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TUSCANY OLIVES & TRUFFLES 

1. DAY Arrival 
Arrival in Montecatini Terme. Dinner at the hotel. 
 
2. DAY Pisa - Martelli Pasta Factory in Lari 
Visiting Pisa with its Piazza dei Miracoli. Then we visit a small 
family-run pasta factory that exports its production to the entire 
world. During the visit to Martelli Pasta Factory, the guide will 
inform you on the traditional methods of production and on the 
very original conditions in which this family works. You will 
understand why this pasta is so amazing and also why the Italians 
love it so much. Dinner at the hotel.  
 
3. DAY Montecarlo olive harvest - Pietrasanta 
After breakfast we go to Montecarlo to visit a local agriturismo, 
where after a general introduction to the world of extra virgin olive 
oil you can try on your own olives picking. After harvesting, you 
relax in a tasting room and sample some local products. Then short 
visit to Pietrasanta, the city of sculptures with an old town centre 
rich in monuments and a fabulous Piazza del Duomo. Dinner at the 
hotel. 
 
4. DAY San Miniato White Truffle Festival - Vinci 
Visit the National Festival of the White Truffle in San Miniato, an 
event of truffle lovers from the entire world. During the visit you 
can buy and taste fresh white truffle, truffle salt, excellent wines, 
pecorino cheese, honey, hams, extra virgin olive oil, pickles, cakes 
and many other curiosities. In the afternoon, transfer to Vinci – 
Leonardo da Vinci’s home town. We will visit a museum in 
Leonardo's former house in Anchiano and the Leonardiano 
Museum in Vinci. Dinner at the hotel.  
 
5. DAY Departure 
Departure after the breakfast. 
 

ACCOMMODATION INFO 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 

GENERAL INFO  

S 

 

 ACCOMMODATION EXAMPLES 

Guide Service, Excursions & Entrances: 

 Tour assistance during all excursion 

 Local guide service in Pisa 

 Entrance fee to Martelli Pasta Factory 

 Visit to agristurismo in Montecarlo, and olive oil, wine 
and local snack tasting 

 Entrance fee to Leonardiano Museum in Vinci 
 
Transportation: 

 Bus transfer from/to Pisa airport  

 Transfer during all excursion 
 
Accommodation: 

 4 nights in double room, HB 
 
 

Tuscany autumn Olive Harvest and Truffle Feast Enjoy a glimpse of the real Tuscany during the olive harvest, when only a 

few tourists find their way to this beautiful region. You can even participate 

in the harvest at an authentic mill. After this interactive experience, enjoy a 

bruschetta lunch relax with a glass of Chianti wine. Your tasty experience 

goes on to the small town of San Miniato and its Truffle Fair.  

 

 

Price from 

399 €  

Flight trip – price incl. local transport 

 Price is based on a group of 25 people 
 Price is per person per stay in double room 
 Single supplement on request 

 
Prices are informative and based on availability. Program can be 
modified according to your requirements or budget. Send us your 
travel dates to reservations@codan-agentura.com and we will 
prepare fixed offer. 

Package price is based on a stay in 4-star hotel. 
All nights are in Montecatini Terme at one hotel. 
 
Hotel examples:  Hotel Puccini 
 
We can of course offer hotels in different category or location. 

6/9 - 13/16 - 20/23 
November 2020 
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